We investigate the time variation in the market risk of industry portfolios of Borsa Istanbul with respect to changes in economic conditions by employing the threshold CAPM. The threshold CAPM defines beta as a function of an underlying economic variable, the threshold variable, to allow beta to change between two different regimes when the threshold variable hits a certain threshold level. We use interest rate, currency basket, real effective currency index, and market volatility as candidates for the threshold variable. We find there is a significant time variation in betas with respect to changes in the currency basket level.
Over the past few decades, how investors assess the risk of future cash flows of an asset and how much premium they demand for that risk have been the center of attention for researchers in finance. Several models have been revealed to describe how investors measure an asset's risk and associate its expected return with that risk. Among these models, the capital asset pricing model (CAPM) of Black (1972) , Lintner (1965) , and Sharpe (1964) has been considered a cornerstone of theoretical and empirical finance. The CAPM postulates a stable and linear relationship between an asset's expected return and risk.
The early empirical tests of the model generally support its predictions, but later studies, especially Ball (1978) , Banz (1981) , Basu (1983) , Bhandari (1988) , Fama and French (1992) , Rosenberg et al. (1985) , and Stattman (1980) , examine empirical implementations of the model and report that much of the variation in expected return is unrelated to market beta. One of the explanations for the failure of the model is the assumption that beta and market risk premium are constant over time. Since the CAPM is a single-period model assuming that all investors have the same expectations of mean, variance, and covariance of future returns, in the empirical examination of this unconditional model with real-world data, it is necessary to assume that risk measures of investors remain constant over time. However, as stated by Jagannathan and Wang (1996) , this is not a reasonable assumption because changes in overall economic conditions might conduce the alteration of the trade-off between risk and expected return. Many other researchers, notably Ferson (1989) , Ferson and Harvey (1991, 1993) , and Ferson and Korajczyk (1995) , also argue market beta and market risk premium vary over time rather than being constant.
Early empirical investigations on time-varying betas (e.g., Blume 1970; Fabozzi and Francis 1978; Sunder 1980) show that market betas appear to be time varying. More recent studies also find evidence for time variation in betas for both developed and emerging countries; for example, Australia (Brooks et al. 1998; Faff et al. 1992) , Canada (Episcopos 1996) , Hong Kong (Chang 1997), Korea (Bos and Fetherston 1992) , the United Kingdom (Reyes 1999) , and the United States (Bollerslev et al. 1988; Ferson 1989; Ferson and Harvey 1991, 1993; Ferson and Korajczyk 1995; Jagannathan and Wang 1996) .
Despite the considerable number of empirical studies presenting evidence on time variation in betas, there is no consensus on a framework to capture this variation. There are two common approaches to explicitly model time-varying beta with continuous approximations and the theoretical frame; many of the empirical studies either follow autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity-(ARCH) based approaches to estimate conditional beta or use instrumental variables to proxy time variation in betas and market risk premium.
Empirically documented large pricing errors of conditional CAPMs have prompted researchers to investigate alternative approaches to model time variation in beta, many of which have assumed that betas change discretely over time. As stated by Akdeniz et al. (2003) , this assumption yields a nonlinear relationship between risk and expected return, and treating a possible nonlinear relationship as a linear one may lead to serious prediction problems in estimation. Since nonlinear models are inherently more difficult than linear models to interpret, there are only a few nonlinear asset-pricing models in the literature. Akdeniz et al. (2003) propose a nonlinear version of the conditional CAPM, where they borrow from Hansen's (2000) threshold estimation framework. This is a simple and intuitive version of the conditional CAPM that captures the slow variation by allowing betas to respond to the changes in the economic environment. Unlike the traditional CAPM, the market risk is modeled as a function of an underlying economic variable, which is called threshold variable, in order to procure beta to change between two different beta regimes when the threshold variable reaches a certain threshold level.
The application of nonlinear asset-pricing models in the developed markets generally provides supportive evidence for the existence of discrete changes in market betas. For instance, empirical findings of Abdymomunov and Morley (2011), Akdeniz et al. (2003) , Akdeniz et al. (2008) , Akdeniz et al. (2011), and Huang (2000) provide strong evidence of discrete variation in betas for developed markets and report the superiority of nonlinear asset pricing models over both unconditional and conditional CAPM.
In this study, we investigate the time variation in betas of nonfinancial firms traded in the Borsa Istanbul over the period January 1998-December 2011 by utilizing the threshold CAPM of Akdeniz et al. (2003) . The threshold CAPM defines beta as a function of an underlying economic variable, the threshold variable, to allow beta to change between two different regimes when the threshold variable hits a certain threshold level. To do so, we use monthly observations of interest rates, currency basket, real effective currency index, and market volatility as candidates for the threshold variable. Our findings indicate that there is a significant time variation in betas during the sample period with respect to rate of changes in the currency basket level. Furthermore, comparing the pricing performance of the model with the traditional CAPM via time-series regressions, the threshold CAPM performs better in pricing.
Data
The data in this study include nonfinancial firms that are traded in the Borsa Istanbul Stock Exchange during the period January 1998-December 2011, with a total of 168 months. This was a period during which local and global financial crises took place, which enables us to analyze the response of betas to the changes in the economic environment. Each year, a firm must be trading in BIST for both June of year t and December of year t-1 to be included in our data. The number of firms that meet these requirements ranges from a minimum of 150 in 1998 to a maximum of 227 in 2011.
We obtained the adjusted monthly closing prices of each stock and the levels of value-weighted BIST 100 index from DataStream. Since all prices are adjusted for stock splits and dividends, monthly returns are calculated as the percentage change. We use interest rates of treasury auctions from the database of Ministry of Development for the risk-free rate.
Threshold Variables
As stated by Harvey (2001) , the evidence of time variation in betas can be highly sensitive to the choice of instrumental variables. Considering the variables suggested in the literature as predicting stock returns, four instrumental variables are selected as candidates for the threshold variable of the model. These variables are risk-free interest rate, rate of change in the currency basket level, rate of change in the real effective currency index, and historical volatility of the BIST-100 index. 748 B. YAYVAK ET AL. Akdeniz et al. (2003) show that interest rate signals a regime shift in betas strongly when compared to other threshold variables in their study. Bansal and Viswanathan (1993) document similar evidence for nonlinearity of returns due to market risk and interest rates. Considering the high volatility of interest rates during the crisis periods in Turkey, we believe that changes in interest rates may trigger a variation in market betas.
The foreign currency basket consisting of U.S. dollar to Turkish lira (TL) and euro to TL exchange rates with equal weights is also selected as a candidate for the threshold variable since it is considered as a good proxy for currency risk. Chkili et al. (2011) reports a significant relationship between currency basket and stock returns. We consider the real effective currency index, calculated and reported by the Central Bank of Turkey, as the third candidate for the threshold variable. The index is generated by deflating a portfolio of thirty-six countries' effective currency ratios weighted by Turkey's foreign trade volume with these countries. 1 Finally, we use the volatility of market portfolio as the fourth candidate for the threshold variable. Adrian and Rosenberg (2008) , Akdeniz et al. (2011), and Ang et al. (2006) suggest volatility as a variable in predicting stock returns. Table 1 presents descriptive statistics for four candidates for the threshold variable. As can be seen in the table, the Turkish financial environment exhibits typical emerging market characteristics with relatively higher rates of return and volatility.
The Industry Portfolios
We form value-weighted industry portfolios for each month from January 1998 until December 2011. Table 2 provides the names of thirteen industry portfolios formed according to the industry index codes of Borsa Istanbul. The Industry portfolio of education, health, sports, and other social services is excluded from the sample since there are only a few companies traded over the sample period. Table 3 presents descriptive statistics for monthly industry and market returns. The monthly mean returns have a wide range across industries. For instance, the lowest mean is 0.50 percent, and the highest mean is 4.05 percent, while the market mean return is 2.54 percent. The standard deviations of the returns on the portfolios are quite high, reaching up to 20.26 percent, while the standard deviation of the market returns is 14.22 percent. The correlation coefficients of returns on industry portfolios with the market returns have a range from 67 to 94 percent. The lowest coefficient is for the industry of electricity, gas, and water; therefore, the relationship of this industry with the market portfolio is slightly low when compared to other industry portfolios.
Fama-French SMB and HML Factors
To compare the performance of threshold CAPM with the Fama-French three-factor model (Fama and French 1993) , we need to construct the small-minus-big (SMB) and high-minus-low (HML) factors for the Turkish stock market during our study period. 2 Notes: RF is the monthly risk-free rate; CB is the monthly percentage change in the currency basket; CI is the monthly percentage change in the real effective currency index; HV is the monthly historical volatility of the BIST-100.
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To do so, we form six portfolios using two-pass sorts with respect to market capitalization (size) and book-to-market (BE/ME) ratio. Stocks are first sorted by size for each year and divided into two groups called small (S) and big (B). Then each group is subdivided into three BE/ME groups where the stocks within the 30 percent lowest BE/ME ratio are called low (L); the stocks within the 30 percent highest BE/ ME ratio are called high (H); and the remaining stocks are called medium (M). As a result, six portfolios (S/L, S/M, S/H, B/L, B/M, B/H) are formed with respect to size and BE/ME. The SMB factor is constructed by taking the difference between the average return on three small portfolios and the average return on three big portfolios for each year. Similarly, the HML factor is constructed by taking the difference between the average return on two high and the average return on two low portfolios. Notes: All values are given in percentages. The market portfolio is the National 100 Market Index (BIST-100). The last column presents the correlation coefficients of the industry portfolio returns with the market returns. 
Methodology
Threshold CAPM
There is now considerable empirical evidence on time variation in betas since relative risk of a firm's cash flow is likely to vary over time. However, it is not clear how this variation should be captured. Many researchers (see Ferson and Harvey 1993; Jagannathan and Wang 1996) model the variation in betas using continuous approximation and the theoretical framework of the conditional CAPM. However, Ghysels (1998) shows that this approximation fails to capture the time series dynamics of beta. We argue that modeling the market risk as a function of a variable that allows betas to respond to the movements in the economic activity, when a certain threshold is reached, may be a good approximation to capture the time variation in betas. Akdeniz et al. (2003) suggest a version of CAPM, threshold CAPM, and formulate time-varying beta as a function of an underlying variable by using an indicator function to allow beta to change discretely between two regimes:
where β t is the parameterized time-varying beta; rm t+1 represents the excess return from t to t+1 on the market portfolio; r t+1 is the excess return on any asset or portfolio of assets; Z t is the threshold variable; 1 {} is the indicator function, and λ is the parameter for the underlying economic variable. We investigate the existence of time variation in the relationship between market risk and expected return by testing for a threshold effect. We employ the heteroskedasticity-consistent Lagrange multiplier (LM) test of Hansen (1996) .
We can rewrite Equation (1) in the following form:
where x t+1 = rm t+1 ; x tþ1 ðλÞ ¼ x tþ1 1 fz t λg ; θ = β 2 , and δ = β 1 -β 2 . The null hypothesis of no significant regime shifts in portfolio betas due to changes in the level of threshold parameter, H 0 : δ = 0, is tested against H 1 : δ ≠ 0. For all λ ∈ Γ we have the following LM statistics for the null of no threshold.
LM T ðλÞ ¼ T RγðλÞ
The e t is obtained from the restricted least squares. Unfortunately, the large sample limit for the sup-LM test is not nuisance free since the threshold is not identified under the null of no threshold effect. Hansen (1996) suggests a bootstrap analog of the sup-LM test. Hansen (1996) shows that this bootstrap method yields asymptotically correct p-values. 3 DO TIME-VARYING BETAS HELP IN ASSET PRICING? 751 Table 4 reports the bootstrap p-values for the sup-LM test for industry portfolios. As can be seen, monthly rate of change in the currency basket (CB) signals a regime shift in betas for twelve of thirteen industry portfolios at 10 percent or below significance levels. Eight of thirteen industry portfolios exhibit statistically significant regime shifts in betas with respect to interest rates (RF) and real effective currency index (CI) at 10 percent or below significance levels. A smaller number of industry portfolios show significant variation between betas and other threshold candidates such as historical volatility. Therefore, changes in the currency basket dominate other variables as a threshold candidate. We choose monthly rate of change in the currency basket as the threshold variable for the threshold CAPM since our findings suggest that investors seem to update their beta estimates with respect to the changes in the currency basket level.
Results
The threshold CAPM is a simple and intuitive nonlinear model. It captures the slow variation in betas and allows betas to respond to the changes in the economic environment. In light of the findings in the previous section, we model the market risk as a function of the rate of change in the currency basket. The model allows beta to change when the rate of change in the currency basket hits a certain threshold level; thus, it allows for two different beta regimes. To capture the slowly changing nature of market risk, threshold CAPM treats beta as constant for certain ranges of the threshold variable. This way of modeling the dynamics of beta is a good approximation for a slowly changing continuous beta. Table 5 reports the static CAPM betas, the threshold CAPM betas in two regimes, and the threshold estimate of the currency basket for the industry portfolios. We do not report threshold CAPM betas and associated threshold estimates for portfolios with an insignificant bootstrap p-value for the threshold variable. As can be seen in the first column, the betas from the static CAPM are below one for most of the portfolios. This is probably because firms with higher beta values are mostly financial firms in the BIST 100 index, which are excluded from the sample.
The second and third columns report threshold CAPM betas for the two regimes, and the fourth column reports the associated threshold estimate for the rate of change in the currency basket. For example, the portfolio of the basic metal industry (Portfolio 2) is less risky with a beta of 0.6501 when Notes: The bootstrap p-values are calculated from modified sup-LM test by following the steps outlined by Hansen (1996) . The candidate threshold variables are the monthly risk-free rate (RF), the monthly rate of change in the currency basket (CB), the monthly rate of change in the real effective currency index (CI), and the historical volatility of the BIST-100 (HV).
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the rate of change in the currency basket level is below -0.23 percent; however, it gets riskier with a beta value of 0.9171 when rate of change in the currency basket level exceeds -0.23 percent. As can be seen in Table 5 , industries' market risks respond differently to the appreciation of local currency. For example, when the appreciation in foreign currency is above a threshold level, Industry 4 (food, beverage, and tobacco), Industry 5 (textile), Industry 10 (transportation, telecommunication, and storage), Industry 11 (electricity, gas, and water), Industry 12 (construction), and Industry 13 (technology) become riskier with higher betas. These findings are intuitive because high monthly appreciation in foreign currency leads to deteriorating conditions in businesses with higher imported raw material costs and lower domestic demand; thus, those industries get riskier. Moreover, this finding is also meaningful for Turkey since Turkey suffers from a significant current account deficit. Thus, those industries that contribute to the negative trade balance are more sensitive to the changes in foreign exchange rates. Industry 8 (tourism) gets less risky when the appreciation of foreign currency exceeds the threshold level (13 percent). The tourism sector in Turkey benefits from appreciation of foreign currency since package prices get relatively cheaper for foreigners; thus this sector is able attract more foreign demand. Literature reports similar findings that investors do care about fluctuations in exchange rates while investing in stocks in emerging markets (see Adler and Dumas 1984; De Santis and Gérard 1998; De Santis et al. 2003; Jorion 1990) .
Pricing Errors
The documented evidence indicates that portfolio betas shift significantly between two regimes when rate of change in the currency basket is used as the threshold variable. To measure the economic value of the improvement gained, we compare pricing errors of the threshold CAPM with static CAPM and Fama-French three-factor model by using root mean squared error (RMSE) measure. We use the following formula to calculate RMSE: where r i;t is the return on a portfolio at time t, and r _ i;t is the estimate out of static CAPM, threshold CAPM, and Fama-French three-factor model. Table 6 reports associated pricing errors for the industry portfolios. As can be seen in the table, threshold CAPM produces lower pricing errors in all industries when compared to the static CAPM. Annual difference in pricing errors between static CAPM and threshold CAPM ranges between 0.12 percent and 4.4 percent. For example, the improvement in pricing error is 4.4 percent in Industry 13 in yearly terms, which is an economically significant difference for portfolio performances. Therefore, we can conclude that the threshold CAPM outperforms the static CAPM. The Fama-French three-factor model yields similar pricing errors compared to the threshold CAPM. In seven of twelve portfolios, the three-factor model exhibits lower pricing errors relative to threshold CAPM. Three-factor model has been criticized for not linking its factors to the economically relevant risk factors. Our results are important in the sense that threshold CAPM performance is similar to the performance of the three-factor model by only capturing the time variation in beta with respect to an economically intuitive threshold variable. This study strictly resides in a CAPM world; therefore, higher order of moments of the return distribution is ignored. However, there are studies that show that higher order moments might be relevant in pricing risky assets (See Atilgan and Demirtas 2013a, 2013b; Bali et al. 2009 ).
Conclusion
We analyze the performance of the threshold CAPM of Akdeniz et al. (2003) using industry portfolios constructed from stocks trading in Borsa Istanbul during the period 1998-2011. We show that there is significant time variation in market risk of industry portfolios with respect to monthly rate of changes in the currency basket. Dynamics of time variation differ across industry specifications. While some industries switch to a higher market risk level when the Turkish lira depreciates, others switch to lower risk levels at different threshold levels. In particular, industries whose profitability is positively related to the foreign exchange rate's appreciation get less risky during times of rises in the currency basket level. Note: Pricing errors for the threshold CAPM are not reported for portfolios that do not exhibit a significant threshold effect.
We report that the threshold CAPM outperforms the static CAPM since it produces lower pricing errors. The Fama-French three-factor model yields similar pricing errors compared to the threshold CAPM. The three-factor model has been criticized for not linking its factors to the economically relevant risk factors. Our results are important in the sense that threshold CAPM performance is similar to the performance of the three-factor model by only capturing the time variation in Beta with respect to an economically intuitive threshold variable. Note that the threshold CAPM is still a one-factor model and hence comparing it to a multifactor model already puts the static model at a disadvantage.
The findings of this study have important implications for both portfolio managers and investors who are performing asset allocation, portfolio selection, and hedging decisions in Turkish markets. In addition, the knowledge of dynamics of time-varying betas could contribute to dynamic strategies for hedging.
For future research, alternative nonlinear approaches, notably multiregime threshold models and Markov-switching frameworks, could be utilized to model time variation in market risk.
Notes 1. For a more detailed description, see Saygili et al. (2010) . 2. Although recent studies employ the four-factor model including the momentum factors, we did not do so because we wanted to compare our findings with the findings of earlier studies conducted in developed markets.
3. See Akdeniz et al. (2003) for the details of bootstrap analog.
